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Learning Objectives
• Discuss the rationale behind and the indications for the use of
anti-obesity pharmacotherapies
• Describe the mechanisms of action of anti-obesity
pharmacotherapies
• Review the current FDA-approved medications for weight loss
and newer medications that have weight-loss-promoting
potential
• Identify the pharmacotherapies that are part of a successful
medical weight loss (MWL) program

The Current State of Obesity Management
 Indicated for individuals with BMI >30 kg/m2 or BMI > 27
kg/m2 with co-morbidity
 Less than 2% of eligible people are on anti-obesity
medications1

 Medications allow people to better adhere to lifestyle
changes by:
 Addressing the different physiologic mechanisms that promote
weight gain or make it more difficult to lose weight

Obesity is a relapsing chronic disease
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History of anti-obesity medicines (AOMs)
Pulled from the
market
in 2010 2/2 to ↑
risk of MACEs
w/little wt. loss

Approved for
3-month use
Still used in
certain states
for max 3
consecutive
months

1940s1960s
“Rainbow
pills”

Mixture of
amphetamines,
barbiturates,
thyroid hormone,
laxatives,
digitalis,
& other Rxs.
Associated
w/dependence &
Linked with
deaths

1959
Phentermine

benefit.

1990s
“fen-phen”

Off-label Rx
combo of SSRI
(fenfluramine) +
phentermine.
1995 - 1997,
physicians wrote 14
million Rxs for
fenfluramine
and the nextgeneration
dexfenfluramine,
Pulled from the
market s/p reports of
heart valve damage

1997
Sibutramine
“Meridia”

1999
Orlistat

2010
Saxenda

2012
Lorcaserin
Qysmia
(Phen/Top)

2014
Contrave
(Nal/Bup)

2021
Semaglutide
(“Wegovy”)

Lorcaserin pulled
from the market
in 2019 due to
concerns of ↑
risk for cancer
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How can anti-obesity medications help?
Push
weight down

Anti-Obesity Medications (AOMs)

Body fat mass set point
Dietary/
Lifestyle
factors

Fatigue

Preoccupation
with food

Sleep
disturbances

Mental
Hunger
health
issues, e.g.,
anxiety/
depression

Metabolic
factors

Push
weight up

Factors that contribute to weight gain

Weight
gain
inducing
Rxs

Epigenetic
factors

Variability is to be expected, no matter what lifestyle,
medical or surgical approach is used to promote weight loss

Figure adapted from: Brown E, et al. Obes Rev. 2019 Jun;20(6):816-828.
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FDA-Approved Medications/Device for Weight Loss
Drug

Status

Phentermine

Approved in 1955

Orlistat (Rx & OTC)

Approved in 1999

Phentermine/Topiramate
(Qysmia®)

Approved in 2012 (Components available in generic formulation)

Naltrexone/bupropion
(Contrave®)

Approved in 2014 (Components available in generic formulation)

Liraglutide
(Saxenda®/Victoza®)

Approved in 2014 (Will become generic for tx of T2DM in 2023
and for obesity in 2025)

Plenity® (device)

Approved in 2019

Semaglutide
(Ozempic®/Wegovy®)

Approved in 2017 for the tx of T2DM and for obesity in June
2021

Medications that promote weight loss (off-label)

 Metformin

 Exenatide

 Topiramate

 Pramlintide

 Bupropion

 Canagliflozin

 Naltrexone

 Dapagliflozin

 Zonisamide

 Empagliflozin

 Dulaglutide
 Liraglutide

Weight loss over time +/- lifestyle intervention
and AOMs
AOMs are not a temporary solution.
Must manage expectations.

AOM
stopped

Weight
regain

Schultes B. Visc Med. 2016 Oct;32(5):347-351.

Treatment Algorithm
• Advise on and begin

lifestyle interventions
• Set expectations
• Discuss AOM plan

Gather PMHx/FHx, review weight hx, review
labs, determine eating behaviors/triggers,
BP, HR, review concomitant medications

Initial evaluation

Start an Anti-Obesity Medication (AOMs)
1 month
<5%
Weight loss

Consider stopping
AOM and/or
starting a new
AOM

• Assess side effect
• Weight loss
• Change in eating behavior and lifestyle changes

5 - 10%
weight loss

>10%
Weight Loss

Continue AOM
(↑ dose if AEs
tolerated)

Plateau at new set point

plateau
6+ months

Repeat assessment for
each new AOM

Continue AOM
(indefinitely)

Continue AOM
& consider adding
new AOM

Need to assist to
maintain weight and
watch for weight regain

Weight
regain

Considerations when
deciding what to start

Persons with insulin resistance/
prediabetes OR Rx-induced weight gain
 Consider starting metformin, if not already on metformin as the foundation
 Need to set expectations:
 May help curb cravings/hunger
 May not result in significant or rapid weight loss
 Will work to stabilize insulin levels
 Benefits:
 “Anti-aging” effect:
 Improves mitochondrial function
 Decreasing telomere attrition and senescence

 Cardioprotective effects
 Anti-inflammatory effects/anti-cancer
 Will need to monitor B12 levels

After consideration of metformin …

Person with NO history of significant
cardiovascular disease
Depending on co-morbidities
 Consider phentermine +/topiramate

 Obtain baseline BP

 Can prescribe phentermine in
the morning and topiramate
with or around evening meal

 No need for an EKG in an otherwise healthy
adult with no cardiovascular history

 Monitor periodically

 If topiramate is added (for Qysmia®), discuss
potential for teratogenic effects and document
current method of contraception
 Consider titrating phentermine dose up from 4mg
to 8mg before considering higher dose
 For most people, there is not a
significant difference between the effect
of 8mg and a higher dose
 As a controlled substance, phentermine will need
an in-person visit to initiate treatment

Person who struggles with night or binge
eating
Depending on co-morbidities
 Would also be useful
in people with a:
 History of
migraines
 History of insomnia
or sleep
disturbances
 History of alcohol
dependence

 Consider topiramate
 Time in evening to
reduce sedating effect
 Time with or before
evening meal to target
evening hunger and
binges

 Not as effective for
appetite/craving control
if taken right before bed
 May ↑ risk for
lingering sedating
effects in the AM

 Discuss the potential for
teratogenic effects and
document current
method of
contraception while on
this medication
 If discontinued, will
need to titrate dose
down

Person with history of depression,
fatigue, tobacco dependence
Depending on co-morbidities
 If has a hx of
depression

 Consider bupropion
+/- naltrexone

 Obtain baseline BP, monitor
periodically

 Has a hx of a
“hungry mind”

 Would dose
bupropion in the
morning and
naltrexone in the
evening

 Bupropion can have a stimulating
effect

 Has a hx of tobacco
dependence/vaping
and is open to
quitting
 Smokers are
often reluctant to
quit due to
concerns of
weight gain (~110kg within 2
years of
quitting)*

 If person is on another antidepressant
that is weight promoting have a
discussion with them about speaking
to their PCP/provider about
considering a more weight neutral Rx
and/or switching to bupropion
 Would not recommend in people with:
 Uncontrolled HTN
 Hx of seizures
 Hx of anorexia nervosa/ bulimia
 Hx of anxiety disorder
 May also consider the use NRT
therapies when helping people to quit
smoking as an additional tool to mitigate
weight gain

Person has a diagnosis of diabetes,
cardiovascular disease
Depending on co-morbidities
 Type 2 diabetes with
and without a history
of:
 Atherosclerotic
CVD (ASCVD)
 Chronic kidney
disease (KD)
 Heart failure
(HF)



Consider metformin, if not already on it
 Then consider GLP-1 RA or SGLT-2
inhibitor



Metformin, GLP-1 agonists and SGLT-2
inhibitors have all been shown to
decrease MACE events



GLP-1 RAs are preferred to insulin, when
possible



If history of high-risk KD or HF, consider a
SGLT-2 inhibitor or a GLP-1 RA
 ↓ risk of MACE and/or HF
hospitalization



In patients with established HF with reduced
ejection fraction (HFrEF), consider a SGLT-2
inhibitor
 ↓ the risk of worsening HF and risk for
CV death



In patients with diabetic KD, consider use of
SGLT2 inhibitors

 If on a weight promoting antiglycemic agent and/or insulin,
consider titrating with the goal
of discontinuation
 SGLT-2 can be used as an
adjunct (especially if struggles
with carbohydrate intake
 Note about insulin:
As an anabolic hormone,
insulin contributes to
weight gain due to:
 ↑ in appetite
 Promotion of fat storage
 ↓ in a person’s ability to
use up existing current
fat stores
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Person has a history of cancer and/or use of
psychoactive (weight promoting) drugs
Depending on co-morbidities
 History of breast,
colorectal, endometrial,
and prostate cancer1-6

 Consider adding
metformin, if not already
on it
 Can then add other
medications per clinical
judgment

 If on a weight promoting
psychoactive drug for
which there is no other
alternative7-10

 Consider adding
metformin or
topiramate

 Metformin will mitigate weight
gain from taking these
medications, as from as from
changes secondary to
chemotherapy for cancer

 Metformin mitigates weight
gain from taking these
medications

 Greatest efficacy when
started soon after
commencement of weight
promoting drug

 Topiramate can mitigate weight
gain from taking these
medications.
 Added potential for mood
stabilization
 Would require input from
prescribing team

Revisiting medication induced weight gain


~15% of obesity may be medication
induced


A weight gain of >2.0 kg (~4lb) within a month is
suggestive of Rx-induced weight gain



Diet and physical activity may counteract the weight
gaining effects of Rxs without the need to alter the
medication



Consider changes in the dosing or delivery of the
medication 1st, prior to d’cing the medication





Switch only one at a time, to evaluate weight
effects and medical efficacy



Consider non-weight-related risks, side effects and
costs

Adjunctive therapies to mitigate weight gain


Off-label (topiramate and metformin)
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How do these medications work?

Metformin
Mechanism
of Action1
 ↓ gluconeogenesis
 ↓insulin resistance
 ↑ levels of GLP-1
Mechanism for
weight loss:
 Induces ↑ GDF 15
levels in the small
and large intestine
 ↓food intake and
↑ energy
expenditure

Dose

Commonly
Experienced Side
Effects

 Start with 500mg in
the AM with meals,
and in one week
may ↑ to BID.

 Diarrhea

 Can ↑ to 1000mg
BID, as tolerated

 Flatus

Use ER formulation
due to improved
tolerability
 May time pill prior
to or with meal to
maximize appetite
suppressing effect

 Abdominal
cramping
 Vitamin B12
deficiency

Cautions/
Contraindications
 History of
ketoacidosis
 History of heart
failure

 Altered taste

 ↓ risk of adverse
cardiovascular
events2

 Can mitigate weight
gain due to
 GFR < 30 (Stage IV
psychoactive Rxs3
CRF)
 Has anti-cancer
 History of hepatic
effect4
failure
 ↓ mortality due to
COVID5

(Metformin acts as a
direct competitor to
B12 absorption and
Will need to
impairs intrinsic factor) discontinue up to
48-72 hours prior to
a procedure
requiring contrast or
 Lactic acidosis in
planned surgery due
the presence of
to risk of metabolic
renal insufficiency
acidosis/ acute renal
injury
 Allergic reaction
(rare)
 Hypoglycemia
(rare)

Comments

 Key to tx of women
with PCOS and
infertility issues6
 Can be used during
pregnancy to
mitigate weight gain
Even if not very
effective in
promoting weight
loss, would still
continue low dose to
stabilize insulin
levels.

Phentermine
Mechanism
of Action
 Norepinephrine
(NE) releasing
agent

Dose
 Adipex-P®
37.5mg/day
 Lomaira® 48mg/day
 Start with 4mg
(1/2 tab of
Lomaira) and ↑
to 8mg in one
week
 Do not start
with 37.5mg
 If need more
than 8mg, may
consider ½ tab
of 37.5mg
(18.75mg)

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects
 Headache
 ↑ BP
 Anxiety
 Tachycardia
 Dry Mouth
 Insomnia
 Tachycardia

Cautions/
Contraindications
 History of cardiac
disease
 Uncontrolled HTN
 Hyperthyroidism
 Anxiety
 Glaucoma
 Already on
sympathomimetic
amines (e.g., as
those with
ADD/ADHD)
 History of substance
abuse

Comments
 Mean Weight Loss: 5-7.8%
 Best used in the morning up
to mid day
 Can be used prn
 Can help those with
“insatiable hunger” and/or
“appetite”
 When combined with
topiramate has even better
weight loss promoting
effects
 Monitor BP and HR
 Do not need to get an
EKG in an otherwise
healthy person, with no
cardiac history
 May not initiate
phentermine in person
who has not been seen inperson at least once

Topiramate
Mechanism
of Action
 GABA receptor
modulation:
 ↓ glutamate release
by blocking voltage
gated Na channels
 Enhances GABA
release
 Carbonic anhydrase
inhibition

Dose
 Starting dose
25mg. May titrate
to 100 mg in 25mg
increments per
week, as tolerated.
 Because of its
possibly sedating
effects, best taken
in the evening.
 Once reach a
maintenance
dose, may
prescribe larger
dose pill (50mg,
100mg) to
improve
adherence and ↓
pill burden
 If has a sleeprelated eating
disorder, can
consider ↑ dose to
300mg/day

Commonly
Experienced Side
Effects

Cautions/
Contraindications

 Sedation

 Pregnancy

 “Brain-fog”

 Breast feeding

 Word finding
difficulties

 Glaucoma

 ↓ desire for alcoholic
beverages
 Paresthesias
 Dysgeusia
 Hair loss
 May have a diuretic
effect  urination
and/or dizziness
 Nephrolithiasis

 MAOi inhibitors
 May ↓ efficacy of
OCPs

Comments
 Can be a mood
stabilizer
 Enhances appetite
suppression
 Consider in those who
suffer from migraines
 Good choice for those
who binge or partake
in night eating
 Excellent choice for
those who suffer from
insomnia
 Consider in those who
have high alcohol
consumption
 Most effective in
curbing hunger if timed
before and/or with
meal
 Before starting in
woman of childbearing age,
document form of
contraception use

Bupropion
Mechanism
of Action

Dose

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects

 ↓ uptake of DA Start with
100-300 mg
(and NE)
SR or 150 Activates
300 mg XL
POMC
neurons

 Dry mouth,

 Modulates
reward
pathways

 Dizziness

Once reach a
maintenance
dose, may
prescribe
 Dopamine and larger dose
norepinephrine pill (300 mg)
reuptake
to improve
inhibitor
adherence
and ↓ pill
burden

Cautions/
Contraindications
 Hx of seizures

 Constipation  Anxiety
 Headache
 Nausea
 Insomnia
 Agitation

 Active or recent
history of
bulimia or
anorexia
nervosa
 Pregnant or
breastfeeding

Comments
Less likely to
cause sexual
dysfunction
compared to
other antidepressants
Consider in
people with
concomitant
tobacco/nicotine
dependence

Naltrexone
Mechanism
of Action

Dose

Commonly
Experienced Side
Effects

 Start with ¼  Gastrointestinal
Blocks the
discomfort
tab of 50mg
feedback
of naltrexone
 *Dose
inhibition of by
once daily
dependent
β-endorphin
 May ↑ to ½
tab

Cautions/
Contraindications
Caution in those with
pain disorders 
may heighten
perception of pain

Comments
Use in
conjunction
with bupropion
to make the
generic
formulation of
Contrave®

Qysmia® (phentermine/topiramate)
Mechanism
of Action
 Phentermine:
NE releasing
agent
 Topiramate:
GABA
receptor
modulation

Dose

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects

Cautions/
Contraindications

 Start with
3.75/23 and
can ↑ to as
high as 15/92

 Insomnia

 Pregnancy

 Dry mouth

 Breast feeding

 (Most
common dose
is 7.5/46 mg
daily)

 Constipation

 Hyperthyroidism

 Headache

 Glaucoma

 Parethesias

 MAOi inhibitors
(due to risk of
hypertensive
crisis)

 Dizziness
 Mental fog

Comments
 Mean Weight Loss: 6.6
– 8.6%
 Before starting in
woman of childbearing age,
document form of
contraception use
 May not initiate in
person who has not
been seen in-person
at least once

Contrave® (naltrexone/bupropion)
Mechanism
of Action
 Opiate
antagonist–
blocks the
feedback
inhibition of the
ß-endorphin
 ↓ reuptake
inhibitor of
dopamine and
norepinephrine

Dose

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects

 Nausea
 Each tab: 8mg
naltrexone/
90mg bupropion  Constipation
 Headache
 Week1: Start
with 1 tab daily
 Vomiting
 Week2:1 tab
BID

 Week3: 2 tabs in
AM 1 tab in PM
 Week 4: 2 tabs
BID
 *Do not take
with a high fat
meal due to
increased
absorption

 Dizziness

Cautions/
Contraindications

Comments

 Uncontrolled HTN

 Mean weight
loss: 4.8-6%

 Seizure disorder
 Anorexia
 Bulimia nervosa
 Drug or alcohol
withdrawal
 MAO inhibitors (due
to risk of
hypertensive crisis)
 Pain syndromes
(naltrexone can
potentiate pain
signals and offset
the impact of
opioids)

 Many do not
need to use the
full dose of 4
tabs per day

Orlistat
Mechanism
of Action
 Lipase inhibitor
 Inhibits gastric
and pancreatic
lipase
 Causes
malabsorption
of 30% of
ingested fat

Dose
 Alli® 60mg
(OTC)
 Xenical®
120mg
(Rx)
 60-120 mg
3x/day

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects

Cautions/
Contraindications

 Steatorrhea

 Pregnant

 Fecal
urgency/
incontinence

 Breast feeding

 Oily spotting
 ↓ absorption
of fat-soluble
vitamins
(A,D,E,K)
 Flatulence

 Cholestasis
 Malabsorption
syndrome
 Warfarin
 Antiepileptic
drugs

Comments
 Does not affect
appetite regulatory
systems
 No systemic
absorption
 Mean weight loss:
2.9-3.4%
 Consider in those
who struggle with
constipation
(possible adjunct
to those on GLP-1
who struggle with
constipation)

Glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor
agonists
Commonly
Experienced Side
Effects

Mechanism
of Action
Expressed in cells of the pancreas, the
intestine, and neurons located in the
caudal brainstem and hypothalamus.
↓ gastric emptying and gut motility
↓ food intake
↑ satiety

Agent









Nausea
Emesis
Cramps
Constipation
Dizziness
Pancreatitis
Hypoglycemia (rare)

Dose

Cautions/
Contraindications
 Hx of pancreatitis
 Gallbladder disease
 Medullary Thyroid
cancer/ MEN2

Comments
 Each click is on the pen is a dose. May
slowly titrate one click at a time to
facilitate tolerability
 Have been shown to ↓ cardiovascular
adverse events

Comments

Liraglutide

Start with 0.6mg daily for first week and may increase
by 0.6mg each week up to a max dose of 1.8mg
(Victoza®) and 3.0mg (Saxenda®)

Commercially available as:
 Victoza® (FDA-approved for tx of T2DM)
 Saxenda® (FDA-approved for tx of obesity) (Up to 7% weight loss)

Semaglutide

Injectable: Start with 0.25 mg weekly for 4 weeks, after
4 weeks may increase to 0.5mg weekly up to 1 mg
(Ozempic) and up to 2.4mg (Wegovy) over 16 weeks.

Formulation has greatest penetration into the brain (i.e. fat soluble)

In the real world, may do titration over longer
periods of time and base dose increases based on
need for greater efficacy.
Pill: Start with 7mg daily for 4 weeks. May ↑ to 14mg
for greater effect as tolerated
Dulaglutide

Start with 0.75mg subcutaneously weekly
Can ↑ to 1.5  3.0  4.5 mg as tolerated
Recommend 4 weeks at each dose before ↑ dose

Commercially available as:
 Ozempic® (FDA-approved for tx of T2DM)
 Wegovy® (FDA-approved for tx of obesity) (Up to 20% weight loss)
 Rybelsus®: Oral formulation has more modest weight loss as
compared to injectable formulation (5-8lbs after 6 months)
 After 6 months, ↓ A1c by 1.2% -1.4%
 Trulicity®: Auto-inject pen
 In fall of 2020, received FDA-approval for 3.0mg and 4.5mg weekly.
Effect on glucose and weight is dose dependent
 Can help to promote modest weight loss (2-6lbs)

Pleiotropic effects of GLP-1 Receptor Agonists
↓ Body
Weight

↓Vascular
Inflammation

↓ Risk for
cerebrovascular
risk
Improvement in ß- cell
function

↓ MACE events

GLP-1
RAs

Improvement in
endothelial function

↓ in SBP &
↓DBP

Improvement in
glycemic control

↓Fatty Liver
↓ ESRD
↓macroalbuminuria
↓ in GFR decline
↓death 2/2 kidney dz

Sodium-glucose linked transporter
(SGLT) 2-inhibitors
Mechanism
of Action

Commonly
Experienced Side
Effects

Inhibits Na+ glucose co-transporter 2  Recurrent
(SGLT-2)  prevent resorption of
genitourinary
infections
glucose as well as water in the renal
tubules  promoting approximately:  Dehydration/
hypotension/
 75 g of urinary glucose
hyperkalemia
excretion with an
 Normoglycemic
associated caloric loss
ketoacidosis
(approximately 300 kcal/
 ↑ risk of
day
amputations
 DKA risk
 Risk of bone
fractures
(canagliflozin)
 ↑LDL
Agent

Dose

Cautions/
Contraindications








Type 1 diabetes
Less effective in
those with renal
insufficiency
GFR <45 (caution)
GFR < 30
(contraindication)
History of diabetic
ketoacidosis
Should be d’cd prior
to surgery due to
potential risk for
DKA

Comments
 Does not affect appetite
 Variable weight loss depending
on agent
 Improved CVD mortality
 Outcomes
 Weight loss is dose dependent
 Can also be used prn in
anticipation of a carbohydrate
rich foods

Comments

Canagliflozin

100-300 mg daily

Invokana®
 Can induce 2.5-4 kg weight loss

Dapagliflozin

5-10 mg daily

Farxiga®
 Can induce 2.65 to 3.2 kg of weight loss

Empagliflozin

10-25 mg daily

Jardiance®
 Can induce 2.08-2.5 kg of weight loss

Plenity® (formerly known as Gelesis-100)
Mechanism
of Action
 Hydrogel composed
of cellulose and citric
acid
 Capsule dissolves in
the stomach and the
particles released
can expand up to
100x their original
weight in the
stomach  ↑ satiety
 Particles remain
hydrated in the small
intestine until they
reach the large
intestine. Water is
released from the
particles and
reabsorbed in the
colon.

Dose
 Take 3 capsules two
times a day (before
lunch and dinner)
 Take 20 min prior to
a meal with 16
ounces of water.
 With or after meal
drink an additional 2
glasses of water.
 If taking with a
concomitant
medication with
meals or close to
meals should be
taken after the meal
has started

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects
 Diarrhea
 Distended
abdomen
 Abdominal
discomfort
 Flatulence
 Constipation

Cautions/
Contraindications
 Pregnancy
 Allergic reactions to
cellulose, citric acid,
sodium stearyl
fumarate, gelatin
 Hx of esophageal
disease
 Hx of GI disorders
that affect motility
through the GI
system

Comments
 Not absorbed
systemically
 Eliminated in the
same manner as
food
 Medical device, not a
systemic agent
 Indicated for people
with BMI 25 – 40
kg/m2
 When combined with
diet and exercise,
can help achieve > 510% weight loss
 Caution with
medications that are
normally taken with
or around meals

Weight regain and plateaus
HOW ANTI-OBESITY MEDICATIONS CAN HELP

Weight loss over time +/- lifestyle
intervention and AOMs

AOM
stopped

Weight
regain

Schultes B. Visc Med. 2016 Oct;32(5):347-351. doi: 10.1159/000450904.

Plateaus and escalation of AOMs

These are inevitable
and will happen at some
point during a person’s
weight loss journey.

*Time horizon may vary*

Adapted from Blackburn, Pharmacotherapy talk (June 2020)

Promising therapies in development
Class of agents in
development:

Mechanism

Comments

Glucagon (GCG)
receptor agonist







↑ glucose levels via gluconeogenesis and inhibits insulin
↑ satiety
↑ thermogenesis
↑ energy expenditure
↑ lipolysis and fatty acid oxidation  ↓ cholesterol and TG level

Glucose-dependent
insulinotropic peptide
(GIP) antagonists

 ↑ glucagon secretion
 Improves insulin resistance
 ↑uptake and rapid oxidation of fatty acids by muscle and liver

Areas of promising
new combinations:

GLP-1 combined with:
 GLP-1 + GIP = Tirzepatide (duoagonist)
 GLP-1 + GIP + GCG (tri-agonist)
 GLP-1 + SGLT-2 inhibitors

Tolerability may be limited
due to gastrointestinal
effects. Phase 2 and 3
studies are in process.

Questions?
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Zonisamide
Mechanism
of Action
 GABA
receptor
activator
 Inhibits
glutamate
activity
 Carbonic
anhydrase
inhibitor

Dose
 Start with
100mg/day
 ↑ to
400mg/day

Commonly
Experienced
Side Effects







Drowsiness
Dizziness
Headache
Diarrhea
Ataxia
Renal calculi

Cautions/
Contraindications
 Pregnancy
 Breast feeding

Comments
 Less sedating
than
topiramate
 Mean weight
loss: 6%
 Mood
stabilizer
 ↓ hunger

There are many medications that have the
potential to promote weight gain
Class of medication

Alternative Agents

Weight Promoting

May promote weight loss +/- weight neutral

Cardiovascular:
Beta-blockers:
 Propranolol
 Atenolol
 Metoprolol



Carvedilol

Older and more lipophilic CCBs may ↑ body weight
2/2 edema, e.g. nifedipine, amlodipine
Diabetes medications:
Insulins
 Sulfonylureas
 Thiazolidinediones
 Meglitinides (e.g. nateglinide, repaglinide)

May ↓ weight:
 Metformin
 GLP-1 agonists
 SGLT2-inhibitors
 Alpha glucosidase inhibitors (e.g. acarbose, miglitol)
 Pramlintide
Weight neutral:
 DPP4 inhibitors (e.g. “-gliptins”)

There are many medications that have the
potential to promote weight gain
Class of medication

Alternative Agents

Weight Promoting

May promote weight loss +/- weight neutral

Steroids:
Contraceptives:
 Progestin contraceptives (injectable
or implantable)
 OCPs
 IUDs

 Copper IUD
 Testosterone (helpful in men, facilitates ↑
in lead body mass)

Anti-seizure medications:





Carbamazepine
Gabapentin
Valproate
Pregabalin

 Topiramate
 Zonisamide

There are many medications that have the
potential to promote weight gain
Class of medication

Alternative Agents

Weight Promoting

May promote weight loss +/- weight neutral

Antidepressants
Tricyclic antidepressants:
 Amitriptyline
 Doxepin
 Imipramine
 Dosulepin

Variable effect on body weight:
 Desipramine
 Nortriptyline

SSRIs
 Paroxetine
 Citalopram

Variable effect on body weight:
 Escitalopram
 Sertraline

SNRIs
 Venlafaxine

 Desvenlafaxine
 Duloxetine

 Trazodone

Decrease weight:
 Bupropion
 Fluoxetine

There are many medications that have the
potential to promote weight gain
Class of medication

Alternative Agents

Weight Promoting

May promote weight loss

Mood stabilizers








Gabapentin
Divalproex
Lithium
Valproate
Carbamazepine
Lamotrigine
Oxcarbazepine

 Topiramate
 Zonisamide

